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[From the Liberia Herald.]

Constitution of t|)c

IN CONVENTION.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

We the representatives of the peo-

ple of the Commonwealth of Liberia,

in Convention Assembled, invested

with authority for forming a new
government, relying upon the aid

and protection of the Great Arbiter

of human events, do hereby, in the

name and on behalf of the people of

this Commonwealth, publisii and

declare the said Commonwealth a

FREE, SOVEREIGN AND INDEPENDENT
STATE, by the name and title of the

Kepublic of Liberia.

While announcing to the nations

of tlie world the new position which
the people of lliis Republic have felt

themselves called upon to assume,
|

courtesy to their opinion seems to
!

demand a brief accompanying state-
j

ineiit of the causes which induced
|

them, first to expatriate themselves
]j

from the land of their nativity, and
to form settlements on this barba-

rous coast, and now to organize tlieir

government by the assumption of a

sovereign and independent character.

Therefore we respectfully ask their

attention to the following facts :

We recognise in all men certain

natural and inalienable rights ; among
these are life, liberty, and the right

1

Rtpubtic of Tihcria.

: to acquire, possess, enjoy and de-

j

feud property. By the jiractice and
! consent of men in all ages, some
system or form of government is

proven to be necessary to exercise,

enjoy and secure these rights
; and

every people has a right to institute

a government and to choose and
adopt that system or form of it,

which, in their opinion, will most

i

eflectually accomplish these objects,

and secure their happiness, which
does not interfere with the just rights

of others. The right, therefore, to

institute government, and to all the

powers necessary to conduct it, is an
inalienable right, and cannot be re-

sisted without the grossest injustice.

We the peoj)!e of the Republic of
Liberia were originally the inhabi-

tants of the United States of North
America.

In some parts of tliat country', we
were debarred by law from all the

rights and privileges of men—in

other parts, public sentiment, more
powerful than law, frowned us down.
We were every where shut out

from all civil office.

We were excluded from all parti-

cipation in the government.
We were taxed without our con-

sent.

We were compelled to contribute
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to the resources of a country which
gave us no protection.

We were made a separate and dis-

tinct class, and against us every

avenue to improvement was effectu-

ally closed. Strangers from all

lands, of a color different from ours,

were prel'erred before us.

We uttered our complaints, but

they were unattended to, or only

met by alleging the peculiar institu-

tions of the country.

All hope of a favorable change in

our country was thus wholly extin-

guished in our bosoms, and we
looked with anxiety abroad for some
asylum from the deep degradation.

The Western coast of Africa was
the place selected by American be-

nevolence and philanthropy, for our

future home. Removed beyond those

influences which depressed us in our

native land, it was hoped we would
be enabled to enjoy those rights and

privileges, and exercise and improve
those faculties which the God of na-

ture has given us in common with

the rest of mankind.
Under the auspices of the Ameri-

can Colonization Society, we estab-

lished ourselves here, on land ac-

quired by purchase from the lords of

the soil.

In an original compact with this

Society, we, for important reasons,

delegated to it certain political pow-
ers

;
while this institution stipulated

that whenever the people should be-

come capable of conducting the go-

vernment, or vvhenever the people

should desire it, this institution

would resign the delegated power,

peaceably withdraw its supervision,

and leave the people to the govern-

ment of themselves.

Under the auspices and guidance

of this institution, which has nobly

and in perfect faith redeemed its

pledges to the people, we have grown

and prospered.

From time to time, our number

j

has been increased by emigration

j

from America, and by accessions
I from native tribes

;
and from time to

I

time, as circumstances required it,

we have extended our borders by
acquisition of land by honorable pur-

chase from the natives of the country.

As our territory has extended, and
our population increased, our com-
merce has also increased. The flags

of most of the civilized nations of the

earth float in our harbors, and their

merchants ate opening an honorable
and profitable trade. Until recently,

these visits have been of a uniformly
harmonious character, but as they
have become more frequent, and to

more numerous points of our ex-

tending coast, questions have arisen,

which it is supposed can be adjusted

only by agreement between sove-

reign powers.

For years past, the American Co-
lonization Society has virtually with-

drawn from all direct and active part

in the administration of the govern-
ment, except in the appointment of

the Governor, who is also a colonist,

for the apparent purpose of testing

the ability of the people to conduct
the affairs of government, and no
complaint of crude legislation, nor
of mismanagement, nor of mal-ad-

ministration has yet been heard.

In view of these facts, this institu-

tion, the American Colonization So-

ciety, with that good faith which has

uniformly marked all its dealings

with us, did, by a set of resolutions

in January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and for-

ty-six, dissolve all political connex-

ion with the people of this Repub-
lic, return the power with which it

was delegated, and left the people to

the government of themselves.

The people of the Republic of Li-

beria, then, are of right, and in fact,

a free, sovereign and independent

State, possessed of all the rights,

powers and functions of government.
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In assuming the momentous re-

sponsibilities of the position they

have taken, the people of this Re-
public feel justified by the necessities

of the case, and with this conviction

they throw themselves with confi-

dence upon the candid consideration

of the civilized world.

Liberia is not the offspring of

grasping ambition, nor the tool of

avaricious speculation.

No desire for territorial aggran-

dizement brought us to these shores;

nor do we believe so sordid a motive

entered into the high considerations

of those who aided us in providing

this asylum.

Liberia is an asylum from the most
grinding oppression.

In coming to the shores of Africa,

we indulged the pleasing hope that

we would be permitted to exercise

and improve those faculties, which
impart to man his dignity—to nour-

ish in our hearts the flame of honor-

able ambition, to cherish and in-

dulge those aspirations which a be-

neficent Creator had implanted in

every human heart, and to evince to

all who despise, ridicule and oppress

our race, that we possess with them

a common nature, are with them

susceptible of equal refinement, and

capable of equal advancement in all

that adorns and dignifies man.
We were animated with the hope,

that here we should be at liberty to

train up our children in the way they

should go—to inspire them with the

love of an honorable fame, to kindle

within them the flame of a lofty phi-

lanthropy, and to form strong within

them the principles of humanity,
virtue and religion.

Among the strongest motives to

leave our native land—to abandon
forever the scenes of our childhood,

and to sever the most endeared con-
nexions, was the desire for a retreat

•where, free from the agitations of

fear and molestation, we could, in

composure and security, approach in

worship the God of our fathers.

Thus far our highest hopes have

been realized.

Liberia is already the happy home
of thousands, who were once the

doomed victims of oppression, and

if left unmolested to go on with her

natural and spontaneous growth
;

if

her movements be left free from the

paralysing intrigues of jealous am-

bition and unscrupulous avarice, she

will throw open a wider and yet a

wider door for thousands, who are

now looking with an anxious eye for

some land of rest.

Our courts of justice are open

equally to the stranger and the citi-

zen for the redress of grievances, for

the remedy of injuries, and for the

punishment of crime.

Our numerous and well attended

schools attest oui efforts and our de-

sire for the improvement of our chil-

dren.

Our churches for the worship of

our Creator, every where to be seen,

bear testimony to our piety, and to

our acknowledgment of His Provi-

dence.

The native African, bowing down
with us before the altar of the living

God, declare that from us, feeble as

we are, the light of Christianity has

gone forth, while upon that curse of

curses, the slave trade, a deadly

blight has fallen as far as our influ-

ence extends.

Therefore, in the name of human-
ity, and virtue, and religion—in the

name of the Great God, our common
Creator, and our common judge, we
appeal to the nations of Christendom,

and earnestly and respectfully ask of

them that they will regard us with

the sympathy and friendly considera-

tion to which the peculiarities of our

condition entitle us, and to extend to

us that comity which marks the friend-

ly intercourse of civilized and inde-

pendent communities.
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ARTICLE I.

Declaration of Rights.

The end of the institution, main-
tenance and administration of govern-
tnent, is to secure the existence of

the body politic, to protect it, and to

furnish the individuals who compose
it with the power of enjoying, in

safety and tranquility, their natural

rights, and the blessings of life ; and
wlienever these great objects are not
obtained, tlie people have a right to

alter the government, and to take
measures necessary for their safety,

prosperity and iiappiness.

Therefore we, the people of the

Commonweahh of Liberia in Africa,

acknowledging with devout gratitude

the goodness of God, in granting to

us the blessings of the Christian re-

ligion, and political, religious and

civil liberty, do, in order to secure

these blessings for ourselves and our

posterity, and to establish justice,

insure domestic peace, and promote

the general welfare, hereby solemnly

associate, and constitute ourselves a

free, sovereign and independent state,

by the name of the Republic of Libe-

ria, and do ordain and establish this

Constitution, for the government of

the same.

Section 1. All men are born equal-

ly free and independent, and have

certain natural inherent and inalien-

able rights—among which arc the

rights of enjoying and defendinglife

and liberty, of acquiring, possessing

and protecting property, and of pur-

suing and obtaining safety and hap-

piness.

Sec. 2. All power is inherent in

the people ; all free governments are

instituted by their authority and for

their benefit, and they have a right

to alter and reform the same when
their safety and happiness require it.

Sec. 3. All men have a natural and

inalienable right to worship God ac-

cording to the dictates of their own
consciences, without obstruction or

molestation from others, all persons

demeaning themselves peaceably,

and not obstructing others in their

religious worship, are entitled to the

protection of law in the free exercise

j

of their own religion, and no sect of

Christians shall have exclusive pri-

vileges or preference over any other

sect, but all shall be alike tolerated ;

land no religious test whatever shall

i be required as a qualification for civil

office, or the exercise of any civil

right.

I

Sec. 4. There shall be no slavery

! within this Republic. Nor shall

any citizen of this Republic, or any
person resident therein, deal in slaves,

I either within or without this Repub-
lic, directly or indirectly,

i Sec. 5. The people have a right at

!all times, in an orderly and peaceable

j

manner, to assemble and consult

upon the common good, to instruct

1

their representatives, and to petition

I

the government or any public func-

I

tionaries for the redress of griev-

ances.

Sec. 6. Every person injured shall

have remedy therefor by due course
of law

;
justice shall be done without

denial or delay
; and in all cases not

arising under martial law, or upon

I

impeachment, the parties shall have
!a right to a trial by jury, and to be

!
heard in person or by council, or

both.

Sec. 7. No person shall be held

to answer for a capital or infamous

!
crime, except in cases of impeach-

' ment. Cases arising in the Army
land Navy, and petty offences, unless

I
upon presentment by a grand jury;

!

and every person criminally charged

I

shall have a right to be seasonably

furnished with a copy of the charge,

to be confronted with the witnesses

against him, to have compulsory pro-

cess for obtaining witnesses in his

favor
;
and to have a speedy, public
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and impartial trial by a jury of the

vicinity. He shall not be compelled

to furnish or give evidence against

himself, and no person shall, for the

same offence, be twice put in jeopar-

dy of life or limb.

Sec. 8. No person shall be de-

prived of life, liberty, property or

privilege, but by the judgment of his

peers, or the law of the land.

Sec. 9. Noplace shall be searched

nor person seized, on a criminal

charge or suspicion, unless upon
warrant lawfully issued, upon pro-

bable cause, supported by oath, or

solemn affirmation, specially desig-

nating the place or person, and the

object of the search.

Sec. 10. Excessive bail shall not

be required, nor excessive fines im-

posed, nor excessive punishments

inflicted
; nor shall the legislature

make any law impairing the obliga-

tion of contracts
;
nor any law ren-

dering any act punishable, in any
manner in which it was not punish-
able when it was committed.

Sec. 11. Ail elections shall be by
ballot, and every male citizen of

twenty-one years of age, possessing

real estate, shall have the right of

suffrage.

Sec. 12. The people have a right

to keep and to bear arms for the

common defence. And as, in time

of peace, armies are dangerous to

liberty, they ought not to be main-
tained without the consent of the

legislature, and the military power
shall always be held in exact subor-

dination to the civil authority, and be
j

governed by it.

Sec. 13. Private property shall
j

not be taken for public use without
just compensation.

Sec. 14. The powers of this go-
vernment shall be divided into three

distinct departments, the Legislative,

Executive and Judicial, and no per-

son belonging to one of these de-

partments shall exercise any of the

I
powers belonging to either of the

I
others. This section is not to be

construed to include Justices of the

Peace.

Sec. 15. The liberty of the press

is essential to the security of freedom
in a State : it ought not, therefore,

to be restrained in this Republic.

The press shall be free to every

person who undertakes to examine
the proceedings of the legislature or

any branch of governmettt; and no
law shall ever be made to restrain

the rights thereof. The free com-
munication of thoughts and opinions

is one of the invaluable rights of

man
;
and every citizen may freely

speak, write, and print on atty sub-

ject, being responsible for the abuse

of that liberty.

In prosecutions for the publica-

tion of papers investigating the offi-

cial conduct of officers, or men in a

public capacity, or where the mat-

ter published is proper for public in-

formation, the truth thereof may be

given in evidence. And in all in-

dictments for libels, the jury shall

have a right to determine the law

and the facts, under the direction of

the court, as in other cases.

Sec. 16. No subsidy, charge, im-
post or duties ought to be established,

fixed, laid or levied, under any pre-

text whatsoever, without the consent

of the people, or their representatives

in the legislature.

Sec. 17. Suits may be brought

against the Republic in such manner
and in such cases as the legislature

may by law direct.

Sec. 18. No person can, in any
case, be subjected to the law martial,

or to any penalties or pains, by vir-

tue of that law, (except those em-
ployed in the army or navy, and ex-

cept the militia in actual service) but

by the authority of the legislature.

Sec. 19. In order to prevent those

who are vested with authority from

becoming oppressors, the people
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have a right at such periods, and in

such manner, as they shall establish

by their frame of government, to

cause their public officers to return
j

to private life, and fill up vacant!

places, by certain and regular elec-!

tions and appointments.

Sec. 20. That all prisoners shall

be bailable by sufficient sureties, un-

less for capital offences, when the

proof is evident, or presumption

great
;
and the privilege and the be-

nefit of the writ of habeas corpus

shall be enjoyed in this Republic, in

the most free, easy, cheap, expedi-

tious and ample manner, and shall

not be suspended by the legislature,

except upon the most urgent and
pressing occasions, and for a limited

|

time, not exceeding twelve months. :

AKTICLE II.
j

Legislative Powers,

Section 1. The Legislative power
shall be vested in a Legislature of

|

Liberia, and consist of two separate

branches—a House of Representa-

tives and a Senate, to be styled the

Legislature of Liberia ; each of which
shall have a negative on the other,

and the enacting style of their acts

and laws shhll be, “ It is enacted by
the Senate and House, of Represen-
tatives of the Republic of Liberia in

Legislature assembled.’’

Sec. 2. The representatives shall

be elected by and for the inhabitants

of tlie several counties of Liberia,

and shall be apportioned among the

several counties of Liberia, as fol-

lovvs : The county of Montserrado
shall have four representatives, the

county of Grand Bassa shall have

three, and the county of Sinoe shall

have one, and all counties hereafter

which shall be admitted in tlie Re-
public shall have one representative,

and for eveiy ten thousand inhabi-

tants one representative shall be ad-

,ded. No person shall be a repre-

sentative who has not resided in the

county two whole years immediately
previous to his election, and who
shall not, when elected, be an inha-

j

bitant of the county, and does not

I own real estate of not less value than

!

one hundred and fifty dollars in the
' county in which he resides, and
who shall not have attained the age

of twenty-three years. The represen-

tatives sliall be elected biennially,

and shall serve two years from the

time of their election.

Sec. 3. When a vacancy occurs

in the representation of any county

by death, resignation, or otherwise,

it shall be filled by a new election.

Sec. 4. The House of Represen-

tatives shall elect their own speaker

I

and other officers, they shall also

: have the sole power of impeach-

;
ment.

Sec. 5. The Senate shall consist

of two members from Montserrado

county, two from Bassa county, two

I

from Sinoe county, and two from

each county which may be here-

! after incorporated into this Republic.

No person shall be a senator who
shall not have resided three whole
years immediately previous to his

election in the Republic of Liberia,

and who shall not, when elected,

be an inhabitant of the county which
he represents, and who does not own
real estate of not less value than two
hundred dollars in the county which
he represents, and who shall not

have attained the age of twenty-five

j

years. The senator for each coun-

I

ty who shall have the highest num-

I

ber of votes shall retain his seat four

[

years, and the one who shall have
! the next highest number of votes

two years, and all who are after-

I wards elected to fill their seats shall

remain in office four years.

I

Sec. 6. The Senate shall try all

impeachments
;

the senators being

first sworn, or solemnly affirmed, to

try the same impartially, and accord-

ing to law, and no person shall be
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convicted but by the concurrence of

two-thirds of the senators present.

Judgment in such cases shall not

extend beyond removal frona office,

and disqualification to hold an office

in the Republic, but the party may
still be tried at law for the same of-

fence.

When either the President or Vice
President is to be tried, the Chief
Justice shall preside.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of the

Legislature as soon as conveniently

may be after the adoption of this

constitution, and once at least in

every ten years afterwards, to cause

a true census to be taken of each
town and county of the Kepublic of

Liberia, and a representative shall

be allowed every town having a

population of ten thousand inhabi-

tants, and for every additional ten

thousand in the counties after the

first census one representative shall

be added to that county until the

number of representatives shall

amount to thirty—afterwards one
representative shall be added for

every thirty thousand.

Sec. 8. Each branch of the legis-

lature shall be judge of the election

returns and qualifications of its own
members. A majority of each shall

be necessary to transact business,

but a less number may adjourn from

day to day, and compel the attend-

ance of absent members. Each
house may adopt its own rules of

proceeding, enforce order, and, with

the concurrence of two-thirds, may
expel a member.

Sec. 9. Neither house shall ad-

journ for more than two days with-

out the consent of the other
;
and

both houses shall sit in the same
town.

Sec. 10. Every bill or resolution

which shall have passed both

branches of the Legislature, shall,

before it becomes a law, be laid be-

fore the President for his approval.

j

If he approves, he shall sign it, if

1

not, he shall return it to the Legisla-

i ture with his objections—if the Le-

1

gislature shall afterwards pass the

j

bill or resolution by a vote of tvvo-

' thirds in each branch, it shall be-

t

come a law. If the President shall

neglect to return such bill or resolu-

! tion to the Legislature with his ob-

jection for five days after the same

I

shall have been so laid before him

—

j

the Legislature remaining in session

I

during that time—such neglect shall

I

be equivalent to his signature,

i Sec. 11. The Senators and Repre-

I

sentatives shall receive from the Re-

I public a compensation for their ser-

i vices, to be ascertained by law ; and

shall be privileged from arrest, ex-

I cept for treason, felony, or breach of

j

the peace, while attending at, going

j

to, or returning fiom the session of

j

the Legislature.

ARTICLE III.

Executive Power.

Section 1. The Supreme Execu-

i

tive power shall be vested in a Pre-

sident, who shall be elected by the

people, and shall hold his office

i for the term of two years. He shall

;

be commander-in-chief of the army

I

and navy. He shall, in the recess

of the legislature, have power to call

out the militia, or any portion there-

of, into actual service in defence of

the republic. He shall have power
to make treaties, provided the Senate

concur therein by a vote of two-thirds

of the senators present. He shall

nominate, and, with the advice and

consent of the Senate, appoint and

commission all ambassadors, and
other public ministers and consuls,

secretaries of State, of War, of the

Navy, and of the Treasury ; attorney'

general, all judges of courts, sheriffs,

coroners, marshals, justices of the

peace, clerks of courts, registers,

notaries public, and all other officers

of State, civil and military, whose
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appointment may not be otherwise

provided for by the constitution, or

by standing laws. And in the recess

of the Senate, he may fill any vacan-

cies in those offices, until the next

session of the Senate. He shall

receive all ambassadors and other

public ministers. He shall take

care that the law's be faithfully ex-

ecuted— lie shall inform the Legisla-

ture, from time to lime, of the con-

dition of the Republic, and recom-

mend any public measures for their

adoption which he may think expe-
dient. He may, after conviction,

remit any public forfeitures and pen-

alties, and grant reprieves and par-

dons for public offences, except in

cases of impeachment. He may re-

quire information and advice from
any public officer, touching matters

pertaining to his office. He may,
on extraordinary occasions, convene
the Legislature, and may adjourn the

two houses, whenever they cannot
agree as to the time of adjournment.

Sec. 2. There shall be a Vice Pre-

sident, who shall be elected in the

same manner, and for the same term,

as that of the President, and whose
qualifications shall be the same

;
he

shall be President of the Senate, and
give the casting vote when the House
is equally divided on any subject.

And in case of the removal of the

President from office, or his death,

resignation, or inability to discharge

the powers and duties of the said

office ; the same shall devolve on the

Vice President, and the Legislature

may by law provide for the case of

removal, death, resignation or ina-

bility, both of the President and

Vice President, declaring what offi-

cer shall then act as President, and

such officer shall act accordingly,

until the disability be removed, or a

President shall be elected.

Sec. 3. The Secretary of State

shall keep the records of the State,

and all the records and papers of the

legislative body, and all other public

I

records and documents, not belong-

j

ing to any other department, and

I

shall lay the same, when required,

‘i before the President or Legislature.

I He shall attend upon them when re-

I quired, and perform such other du-

ll ties as may be enjoined by law.

ij Sec. 4. The Secretary of tl:e

Treasury, or other persons w'ho may
I
by law be charged with the custody

; of the public monies, shall, before

! lie receive such monies, give bonds

I

to the State, wdth sufficient sureties,

i
to the acceptance of the Legislature,

' for the faithful discharge of his trust.

j

He shall exhibit a true account of

such monies when required by the

II

President or Legislature; and no
1 monies shall be drawn from the

Treasury, but by warrant from the

President, in consequence of appro-

priat'on made by law.

Sec. 5. All ambassadors and other

public Ministers and Consuls, the

j

Secretary of State, of War, of the

t Treasury, and of the Navy, the

Attorney (general, and Postmaster

I

General, shall hold their offices du-

j

ring the pleasure of the President,

l! All justices of the peace, sheriffs,

jj

coroners, marshals, clerks of courts,

l| registers, and notaries public, shall

I

hold their office for the term of tw'o

years, from the date of their respec-

tive commissions
;
but may be re-

j

moved from office within that lime

by the President, at his pleasure ;

! and all other officers whose term of

;

office may not be otherwise limited

I by law, shall hold their office du-

ring the pleasure of the President,

j

Sec. 6. Every civil officer may
j

be removed from office by impeach-

; ment, for official misconduct. Every
such officer may also be removed

j

by the President, upon the address

I

of both branches of the Legislature,

1|
stating the particular reasons for his

1
removal.

I
Sec. 7. No person shall be eligi-

I

ble to the office of President, who
! has not been a citizen of this Re-
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public for at least five years, and I

shall not have attained the age of

thirty-five years ; and who shall not '

be possessed of unincumbered real
j

estate, of not less value than six

hundred dollars.

Sec. 8. The President shall at'

stated times receive for his services, '

a compensation which shall neither!

be increased nor diminished, during;

the period for which he shall have'

been elected. And before he enters 1

on the execution of his office, he I

shall take the following oath or affir-
j

mation:
]

I do solemnly swear, (or affirm)

, that 1 will faithfully execute the

office of President of the Republic

of Liberia, and will to the best of

my ability preserve, protect, and de-

fend the constitution, and enforce the

laws of the Republic of Liberia.

ARTICLE IT.

Judicial Department.

Section 1. The Judicial power of

this Republic shall be vested in one

Supreme Court, and such subordi-

nate courts as the Legislature may
from time to time establish. The
judges of the Supreme Courts, and

all other judges of courts, shall hold

their office during good behavior
;

but may be removed by the Presi-

dent, on the address of two-thirds

of both houses for that purpose,

or by impeachment and conviction

thereon. The judges shall have

salaries established by law, which
may be increased, but not diminish-

ed during their continuance in office.

They shall not receive any other

perquisite or emoluments whatever,

from parties or others on account of

any duty required of them.

Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall

have oiiginal jurisdiction in all cases

affecting ambassadors or other pub-
lic ministers and consuls, and those

to which the Republic shall be a

party. In all other cases the Su-

preme Court shall have appellate

jurisdiction, both as to law and fact,

with such exceptions, and under

such regulations as the Legislature

shall from time to time make.

ARTICLE V.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

Section 1. All laws now in force

in the Commonwealth of Liberia,

and not repugnant to this constitu-

tion, shall be in force as the laws of

the Republic of Liberia, until they

shall be repealed by the Legislature.

Sec. 2. All judges, magistrates,

and other officers now concerned in

the administration of justice in the

Commonwealth of Liberia, and all

other existing civil and military

officers therein, shall continue to

hold and discharge their respective

offices in the name and by the au-

thority of the Republic, until others

shall be appointed and commission-

ed in their stead pursuant to this

Constitution.

Sec. 3. All towns and municipal

corporations within this Republic,

constituted under the laws of the

Commonwealth of Liberia, shall re-

tain their existing organizations and

privileges, and the respective officers

thereof shall remain in office, and

act under the authority of this Re-
public, in the same manner and with

the like powers as they now possess

under the laws of said Common-
wealth.

Sec. 4. The first election of Pre-

sident, Vice President,Senators, and

Representatives shall be held on the

first Tuesday in October in the year

of our Lord eighteen hundred and

forty-seven in the same manner as

elections of members of the Coun-

cil are chosen in the Commonwealth
of Liberia, and the votes shall be

certified and returned to the Colo-

nial Secretary, and the result of the

election shall be ascertained, posted,

and notified by him as it is now by
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law provided in case of such mem-
bers of Council.

Sec. 5. All other elections of Pre-

sident, Vice President, Senators, and

Representatives, shall be held in the

respective towns on the first Tues-
day in May, in every two years, to

be held and regulated in such man-
ner as the Legislature may by law

[

prescribe. The returns of votes ’

shall be made to the Secretary of

State, who shdll open the same, and

forthwith issue notice of the elec-

tion to the persons apparently so

elected Senators and Representatives;

and all such returns shall be by him !

laid before the Legislature at its next
i

ensuing session, together with a list

of the names of the persons who
appear by such returns to have been

duly elected Senators and Represen-

tatives
; and the persons appearing

by said returns to be duly elected

shall proceed to organise themselves

accordingly as the Senate and House
of Representatives. The votes for

President shall be sorted, count-

ed, and declared by the House of

Representatives. And if no person

shall appear to have a ma;ority of

such votes, the Senators, and Repre-

sentatives present, shall in conven-

tion, by joint ballot, elect from

among the persons having the three

highest numbers of votes, a person

to act as President for the ensuing

term.

Sec. 6. The Legislature shall as-

semble once at least in every year,

and such meeting shall be on the

first Monday in January, unless a

different day shall be appointed by
law.

Sec. 7. Every legislator and other

officer appointed under this Consti-

tution, shall before he enters upon

the duties of his office, take and

subscribe a solemn oath or affirma-

tion to support the Constitution of

this Republic, and faithfully and

impartially discharge the duties of

such office. The presiding officer of
the Senate shall administer such oath

or affirmation to the President, in con-
vention of both houses ; and the

President shall administer the same
to the Vice President, to the Sena-

tors, and to the Representatives in

like manner. If the President is

unable to attend, the Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court, may admin-
ister the oath or affirmation to him,
at any place, and also to the Vice
President, Senators, and Represen-
tatives, in Convention. Other officers

may take such oath or affirmation

before the Presidertt, Chief Justice,

or any other person who may be de-

signated by law.

Sec. 8. All elections of public

officers shall be made by a majority

of the votes, except in cases other-

wise regulated by the Constitution

or by law.

Sec. 9. Offices created by this

Constitution which the present cir-

cumstances of the Republic do not
require that they shall be filled, shall'

not be filled until the Legislature

shall deem it necessary.

Sec. 10. The property of which
a woman may be possessed at the

time of her marriage, and also that

of which she may afterwards be-

;

come possessed, otherwise than by
I her husband, shall not he held re-

j

sponsible for his debts, whether con-

j

tracted before or after marriage.

Nor shall the property thus in-

tended to be secured to the woman
I

be alienated otherwise than by her

I

free and voluntary consent, and such
alienation may be made by her either

1

by sale, devise or otherwise.

I Sec. 11. In all cases in which es-

1
tates are insolvent the widow shall

i
be entitled to one-third of the real

j

estate during her natural life, and to

;

one-third of the personal estate,

i which she shall hold in her own
I

right, subject to alienation by her,

i by devise or otherwise.
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Sec. 12. No person shall be en-

titled to hold real estate in this Re-
public unless he be a citizen of the

same. Nevertheless this article shall

not be construed to apply to coloni-

zation, missionary, educational, or

other benevolent institutions, so long

as the property or estate is applied

to its legitimate purposes.

Sec. 13. The great object of form-

ing these colonies being to provide

a home for the dispersed and op-

pressed children of Africa, and to

regenerate and enlighten this be-

niglited continent, none but persons

of color shall be admitted to citizen-

ship in this Republic.

Sec. 14. The purchase of any land

by any citizen or citizens from the

aborigines of this country, for his

or their own use, or for the benefit

of others, as estate or estates in fee

simple, shall be considered null and
void to all intents and purposes.

Sec. 15. The improvement of the

native tribes and their advancement
in the arts of agriculture and hus-

bandry being a cherished object of

this Government, it shall be the du-

ty of the President to appoint in

each county some discreet person,

whose duty it shall be to make regu-

lar and periodical tours through the

country, for the purpose of calling

the attention of the natives to these

wholesome branches of industry,

and of instructing them in the same
;

and the Legislature shall, as soon as

can conveniently be done, make jno-

vision for these purposes by the ap-

propriation of money.
Sec. 16. The existing regulations

of the American Colonization So-

ciety, in the Commonwealth, rela-

tive to emigrants, shall remain the

same in the Republic, until regulat-

ed by compact between the Society

and the Republic : nevertheless, the

Legislature shall make no law pro-

hibiting emigration. And it shall be
among the first duties of the Legis-

lature to take measures to arrange

the future relations between the

American Colonization Society and
this Republic.

Sec. 17. This Constitution may
be altered whenever two-thirds of

both branches of the Legislature shall

deem it necessary. In which case

the alterations or amendments shall

first be considered and approved
by the Legislature, by the concur-

rence of two-thirds of the members
of each branch, and afterwards by
them submitted to the people, and

adopted by two-thirds of all the elec-

tors at the next biennial meeting for

the election of Senators and Repre-
sentatives.

Done in Convention at Monro-
via, in the county of Montserrado,

by the unanimous consent of the

people of the Commonwealth of Li-

beria, this twenty-sixth day of July,

in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty-seven,

and of the Republic the first. In

witness whereof we have hereto set

our names.

S. BENEDICT, Preudent,^
J. N. LEWIS,

!

H. TEAGE, t
BEVERLY R. WILSON, f
ELIJAH JOHNSON,
J. B. GRIPON, j
JOHN DAY,

'I

A. W. GARDNER,
[

AMOS HERRING, f
EPHRAIM TILLER, J
R. E. MURRAY, County of Sinoe.

J. W. PROUT, Secretary of Convention.

Montserrado
County.

Grand Bassa
County.

Mo.vrovia, July 29, 1847.

Fellow Citizens ;— Having fin-

ished our labors, we now have the

honor of submitting to your conside-

ration, tlirough the governor, that

constitution which in our opinion

will best suit the peculiar circum-

stances of the people of this infant

Republic. That our labors will meet
the full approbation of every indi-

vidual citizen, is scarcely to be ex-

pected
; we trust, however, that a

large majority of our fellow citizens
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will approve our doings, and adopt

the constitution herewith submitted.

In ourdeliberations, we endeavored

to keep our minds steadily fixed

upon the great objects of civil go-

vernment, and have done what we
conceived to be best for the general

interest of this rising Republic. VVe

endeavored carefully to arrange every

subject that might possibly arise, cal-

culated to disturb in the least the

friendly feeling which now so hap-

pily subsists between the different

counties of this Republic. AVe felt

deeply the importance and magnitude

of the work submitted to our hands,

and have done the very best we
could in order to afford general satis-

faction.

In view of the peculiarity of our

circumstances, the new position M'e

have assumed, is indeed a gigantic

one, and the government now calls

to its support every citizen who is

at all concerned for the safety and

future prosperity of this our only

home.
Knowing, however, that our cause

is just, we feel encouraged, and be-

lieve that under God, by a speedy

perseverance, we shall fully suc-

ceed.

In publishing to the world our

Independence, we have thought pro-

[From the Li

/lag nntJ col of t|)«

The following Flag and Seal were

adopted by the convention, as the

insignia of the Republic of Liberia,

and ordered to be employed to mark
its nationality.

Flag: six red stripes with five white

stripes alternately displayed longitu-

dinally. In the upper angle of the

flag, next to the spear, a square blue

ground covering in depth five stripes.

In the centre of the blue,one white star.

Seal: A dove on the wing with an

open scroll in its claws. A. view of

the ocean with a ship under sail.

per to accompany that document
with a declaration of the causes
which induced us to leave the land
of our nativity, and to form settle-

ments on this coast, and also an ap-
peal to the sympathies of all civi-

lized nations, soliciting their aid and
protection, and especially that they

would, notwithstanding our peculiar

circumstances, speedily recognise

our Independence.

And that the flag of this Republic
at no distant day may be seen float-

ing upon every breeze, and in every
laud respected.

It is our earnest desire that the

affairs of this Government may be

so conducted as to merit the appro-

bation of all Christendom, and restore

to Africa her long lost glory, and
that Liberia under the guidance of

Heaven may continue a happy
asylum for our long oppressed race,

and a blessing to the benighted and
degraded natives of this vast penin-

sula. To secure which is our ardent

wish and prayer.

AA^ith great respect, we have the

honor of being, your obedient and

humble servants.

By the unanimous order of the

Convention.

SAMUEL BENEDICT,
President.

eria Herald.]

Republic of ITtbcria.

The sun just emerging from the

waters. A palm tree, and at its base

a plow and spade. Beneath the em-
blems, the words Republic of Li-

beria, and above the emblems, the

national motto, the love of liber-

ty BROUGHT US HERE.
The former seal of the Common-

wealth is ordered to be used until

that for the Republic shall be en-

graved.

By order of the Convention.

S. BENEDICT,
President.
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[From the Liberia Herald.]
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On the first page of the present

number our readers will find the Con-
stitution of the Republic of Liberia.

Pursuant to the Act of the Le-
gislature, the delegates met in Con-
vention in the Council Chamber, in

this place on the 5th instant, set

heartily to work, and concluded their

labors on the 26th. The result of

their labors we present in the con-

stitution, which is now submitted to

the consideration of the people, and
which it is hoped will be acceptable

to them. Should they adopt it, our

Government will, by the act of ac-

ceptance, be re-organized and go
fairly to work a complete and entire

system.

This act upon which the people

of these colonies have been forced

by stern necessity, is pregnant with

weal or woe; and should be regard-

ed as the first in a series which con-

ducts infallibly to credit or disgrace.

Apart from the solemnity that

must ever attend the act, by which
a young community throws off the

yoke of its tutelage, and asserts its

character of political manhood, there

are circumstances attendant upon
oui case of a most impressive char-

acter. These circumstances stand

out with a striking prominence upon
every page of the history of the

colony so obviously as renders it

unnecessary that we should mention
them. This fact will, in some mea-
sure, account for the deep and undefi-

nable sensation which ran through
the hall, and almost stilled every
bosom, when on the 26th instant,

the members in presence of a nume-
rous assembly composed of males
and females, advanced one by one
to the Secretary’s desk to put their

names to the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and appeal to the nations

of Christendom. It seemed like en-

tering upon a new era, the com-
mencement of a new existence—the

launching upon an ocean vast in its

extent, and unexplored by any whom
we can call to the helm.

That man amongst us who does

not feel, that by this act he has en-

tered upon a new career
;
has as-

sumed new responsibilities, and has

received a new impetus and a new
motive to action, is to be pitied for

his blindness, rather than envied for

his indifference, and to say the least,

he is not yet prepared for extensive

usefulness.

We would warn our people against

the infatuation of supposing that be-

cause we have declared ourselves so-

vereign and independent, therefore we
have fulfilled our destiny, and attain-

ed the summit of political perfection
;

and we would also warn them against

despondency, in view of any diffi-

culties we may be called to encoun-

ter. Our condition affords no scope

for idle enthusiasm, nor for unmanly
timidity. All great undertakings are

attended with difncullies, and usual-

ly demand an effort proportioned to

their magnitude. It is of the last

importance for us to know where,

and by whom this effort is to be

made. We need, and if we are

wise, we will seek the sympathy
and friendly countenance of foreign

nations. It will be encouraging to

be recognised as forming one in the

great community of nations, and to

receive the usual comities of that

relation
;

still we must learn to call

off all unreasonable expectation from
every foreign quarter, and be pene-

trated with the conviction, that the

proper scene of this extraordinary

effort is the Republic of Liberia, and

the effort itself to be made by us.
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On another page will be seen the

Declaration of Independence, follow-

ed by a brief statement of the causes

which have led to that act. The
peculiarities of our condition seem-
ed to require some little explanation

which is there attempted to be given.

Thus we have fairly launched upon
the ocean, expanded our sails to the

breeze, trusting to the merits of our
cause—to the genius of justice and
humanity, and to the guidance of a

benignant Providence.

Directly after signing the Declara-

tion of Independence, the following

resolutions having been drawn up by
a committee appointed for the purpose
were presented and unanimously
adopted.

Whereas the people of these co-

lonies, after a careful survey of the

present exigencies of the state, have

thought proper to act upon the sug-

gestions of their friends in America,

to withdraw from political relation

with the American Colonization So-

ciety : We the undersigned, their

representatives in Convention assem-

bled, deem the present a proper oc-

casion on which to record the senti-

ment of the whole people of these

colonies, in respect of that institu-

tion: Therefore,

Resolved, That we individually

[From the Lil

Cflcbrtttioii of ®uirn

THE DAY APPOINTED FOR ELEVATING 1

Special Orders.—The commis-

sioned and non-commissioned offi-

cers of the first regiment, are hereby

notified to assemble for parade, in

front of the Town Hall, on Tuesday,

the 24th inst., at 9 o’clock, A. M., in

full uniform.

The captains or commanders of

the volunteer companies of Monro-
via, are hereby notified to parade

their respective companies in this

and collectively cherish the liveliest

gratitude for the American Coloniza-
tion Society ; that we repose undi-
minished confidence in its disinte-

restedness and sincere desire for our
welfare. >

Resolved, That to the guiding and
beneficent hand of that institution,

we owe all the good which has been
accomplished in us individually, and
all that is cheering in the prospect

which now opens before us as a people.

Resolved, That in the past un-
w'earied labors of its members, as

well individual as combined, we
have a pleasing earnest of their fu-

ture regard.

Resolved, That we are now, and
will remain deeply solicitous to main-
tain such a friendly feeling and cor-

respondence with the Board of Di-

rectors as will enable the society

which it represents, as well as the

American people at large, to carry

out their benevolent designs in re-

gard to the colored people of the

United States, the colony of Liberia,

and the continent of Africa.

Resolved, That the Governor be

furnished with a copy of these reso-

lutions accompanied with a request

that they be forwarded to the Board
of directors of the American Coloni-

zation Society.

eria Herald.]

ti)-fcrurtl) of 2tuj)U3t;

IE FLAG OF TUE REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA.

town, on Tuesday, the 24th inst., at

9 o’clock, A. M., in full uniform, as

the law directs, in Broad street. The
line will be formed at the usual place

of rendezvous, at 9 o’clock, A. M.
By order of

BEVERLY P. YATES,'
Colonel of First Regiment,

JAMES C. MINOR,
Adjutant of the Regiment,

Monrovia, 6//t August, 1847.
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Order of the Day.—Order for

the celebration of the 24th day of

August, when the Flag of the Re-

public will be unfurled.

All foreign as well as colonial ves-

sels, that may be in harbor on that

day, are requested to display their

respective national flags.

Each warehouse and grocery will

be closed, and all persons will desist

from mercantile operations on that

day.

1st. One gun from Central Fort

Hill, will announce the dawn of day.

2d. At 9 o’clock, A. M., the line

will be formed in Broad street.

3d. At 10 o’clock, A. M., the

troops will be formed in front of the

Government House, to witness the

reception of the Republic’s flag.

At 12 o’clock, there will be a na-

tional salute fired from Central Fort

Hill, at which time the flag of the

Republic will be displayed.

The troops will then form to escort

His Excellency, the Governor, and

other civil officers, to the Methodist

E. Church, to hear an oration to be

delivered by Mr. James S. Payne.

One gtin from Central Fort, will

announce the moving off of the troops

from the Government House, up

Johnson street to Chavers’ corner;

thence down Warring street to the

corner of the Presbyterian Church,

thence down Broad street to Wilson’s

corner, and* thence up Gurley’s

street to the M. E. Church.

After the exercises at the church,

the troops will form to escort His

Excellency, the Governor, and other

civil officers, back to tho Govern-

ment House.
B. P. YATES,
J. B. GRIPON,

Committee of Arrangements.
Monrovia, Qth August, 1847.

Attention Monrovia Light In-

fantry.—You are hereby notified

to assemble, for parade, on Tuesday,
the 24th inst., at half past 8 o’clock,

A. M., at the usual place of rendez-

vous, in full uniform.

By order of

J. B. McGlLL, Captain,

A. GREEN, Orderly Sergeant.

Monrovia, 6//i August, 1847.

Attention Monrovia State
Fencibles.—You are hereby notified

to assemble, for parade, on Tuesday,

the 24th inst., at half past 8 o’clockj

A. M., at the usual place of rendez-

vous, in full uniform.

By order of

J. W. BARBOUR, Captain,

THOS. ROBER TSON, O. Sergt.

Monrovia, 6</j August, 1847.

The Twenty-fourth.—The ce-

lebration of the 24th inst., is at pre-

sent the all absorbing topic. The la-

dies of Monrovia are preparing a flag

to be presented on that occasion to the

Republic. Of this, more hereafter.

Among the preparations for the

occasion, that for the table is by no
means the least. We have seen

more than one list going about ask-

ing subscriptions for dinner, supper,

&c., and if we may judge from the

names attached to them, they have

not asked in vain.

[From the Liberia Herald.]

€:|)e ® ID r ntt)-fflurtl).

The dawn of this day was an-

nounced to the inhabitants by the

thundering of a cannon from Central

Fort. At sunrise, the staff intended

to bear the testimony of female pa-

triotism and ardor in the cause of
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Liberia’s independence rose and
towered proudly in the air, ready to

receive the stripes and the star,

which, in lire language of one of

Liberia’s sons, “after ages of wan-
dering, lias at length found its orbit.”

A little afterward, the unusual activity

and bustle in the streets—the rattling

of drums, and the huzzas of boys
testified how heartily all classes and
descriptions of people entered into

the business for which the day had
|

been set apart. All business was sus-
j

pended, and all appeared animated
by a common sentiment.

At 9 o’clock, A. M., the Governor,
with the commissioned and non-com-
missioned officers of the first regi-

ment, assembled at the Courthouse,-
and at the same hour Capt. McGill’s
company of Light Infantry, and Capt.

Barbour’s State Fencibles, formed in

Broad street. By this time the peo-

ple were pouring from all quarters in

the direction of Government square,

and the Government House and pi-

azzas were already crowded to over-

flowing with ladies. At 11, the com-
panies escorting the Governor and
other officers ntarched up, and form-

ed a line in front of the Government
House, and soon afterward a message
was sent to the ladies that His Ex-
cellency was ready to receive them.

The committee appointed by the la-

dies to represent them on the occa-

sion, consisting of Mrs. S. E. Lewis,

Mrs. M. L. Hunter, Mrs. R. Johnson,

Mrs. C. Hazel, Mrs. E. M. Teage,

IMrs.C. Ellis, and Mrs. W. N. Yates,

descended, bearing the flag, and ad-

vanced towards the Governor, who
met them a few paces in front of the

troops. As soon as the ladies ap-

peared issuing from the door, the line

presented arms. Mrs. Lewis pre-

sented the flag, accompanied by a

neat patriotic speech. At the con-

clusion of the speech, three cheers

went up from the troops and the as-

sembled multitude, which made the

I welkin ring, while the waving of hats

( in the streets, and handkerchiefs from
'the piazzas and windows, testified

i
how heartily every one was pleased.

The Governor received the flag w’ith

his accustomed gallantry, unfuiled it,

i

and handed it to the standard beater,

i

w'ho, on the present occasion, was

I
Captain F. Payne, of the Monrovia

i Militia. He then replied, in the best

' speech w’e ever heard him make. He
briefly adverted to the past history of

the colon}'—noticed the rapidity with

which it had advanced, and its pre-

sent position ! acknowledged the

pride he felt as representative of the

Republic of Liberia, in receiving the

flag at the hands of the ladies of IMon-

rovia
;
assured them on his behalf,

!
and on behalf of his fellow soldiers,

j

it will never be disgraced by coward-

I

ice or treachery; and that it shall be

j

preserved among the archives of the

j

Republic, as a testimony of their pa-

I

triotism to rising generations. Three

!

lusty cheers announced the conclu-

sion of the ceremony—the ladies re-

tired, and the flag with the guards

took the centre of the line.

The flag is made of silk. On one
side, in the blue field, it bears the

motto of the Republic in large letters,

I

thus—over the star “The love of

j

liberty”—under it “brought us here.”

On the other side, is “Republic of

Liberia.” The staff is of rose wood,
with a gilt head in form,of a spear.

At half past il, the troops marched
up to Central Fort, and formed on
the right of the flag staff. The staff

is about thirty feet high, and erected

on the most elevated spot in the

centre of the town. The flag was
then detached from the spear, and

bent on to the halliards. At 12, the

first gun of the national salute sent

forth its thunder, when the flag ra-

pidly ascended to its place, and float-

ed on the breeze. At the same mo-
ment, a responsive gun was heard

from signal hill, and the flag displayed
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there. A salute of twenty-one guns

was then fired—every alternate gun
being from signal hill.

As soon as the salute was over,

this flag was lowered, and one of

bunting raised in its place. Tlie flag

was then attached to the spear, took

its place in tiie line, and the whole

marched off and halted in front of the

Government House. After a halt of

a few minutes, the troops marched
ofl’escortinii the Governor, other of-

licers, and a number of citizens, to

the Methodist Church. When they

arrived, they found the church al-

ready filled to overflowing. The flag

of the Republic was stationed on the

right of the altar, near Mr. E. John-
son, the Marshal of the day; the left

was occupied by a flag and banner of

Mr. James’ school. These also bore

appropriate mottoes. The exercises

in church were conducted in the fol-

lowing order: First, singing. Se-
cond, Prayer of supplication, by
Rev. Mr. Ellis, of the Presbyterian
Church. Third, singing. Fourth,
Reading of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, by Hon, J. B. Gripon.
Fifth, singing. Sixth, Oration by
Rev..I.S. Payne, of tiie Methodist E.
Church. Seventh, singing. Eighth,

Prayer of thanksgiving, by H.Teage,
of the Baptist Church. Ninth, Dox-
ology. 'I’enth, Benediction, by Rev.
A, D. Williams.

In regard to the oration, as it will

be published, we will now merely
say, it is a production highly credit-

able to Liberia, and honorable to the

young man who brought it out;
and we will all do well to listen to

its advice, and act upon its sugges-
tions.

The services in church over, the

line was again formed, and marched
to Government House, when the

companies were dismissed.

At 2 P. M., a number of gentle-

men sat down to dinner at Colonel

I Hicks’. Considering the great dearth

!
of all foreign edibles, the dinner was

j

a good one
;
and if any thing were

I
wanting in the way of table supply,

it was more than made good by the

determination on all hands to be

pleased. About 4, the party retired

to gossip and prepare for an even-

ing’s entertainment, which the inde-

fatigable Mr. Cary was getting up in

the Governor’s new building. At
half past seven, about ninety persons,

gentlemen and ladies, sat down to

supper. Many patriotic toasts were
given, and many gallant sentiments

were offered, but, be it remembered,
tliey were drunk in the very best and
\n\ves\. water which Monrovia affords.

The amusements of the evening were
increased by a band of music; and

after the tables were removed, the

guests entertained themselves in con-

versation until one in the morning,

when they retired, well pleased, no
doubt, each with himself, and every

other. We should not omit to men-

I

tion, that there were other entertain-

ments on that day, but we can men-

I

tion the particulars only of those at

which we had the good fortune to be
present.

j

In concluding, we feel bold to as-

!

sert that nothing could exceed the

good order, decorum, and regularity

of the proceedings of the day. Every

I

thing was conducted in the most ad-

mirable order. It was a day which
will be long remembered. During
the ceremony of presenting the flag,

many eyes were suffused with tears.

And, indeed, who that remembered
the past could forbear to weep?

—

Who that looked back to America
and remembered what he saw and
felt there, could be otherwise than
agitated ? It is indeed a great under-
taking; but that .Almighty Being who
hath conducted us thus far, can and
will conduct us to the goal at which,

we aim.
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[From Africa’s Luminary.]
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.

An Oration delivered on the celebra- j’

tion of the Independence of Libe-

ria, 2ith of August, at the Meth-

\

odist Episcopal Church, by Rev. J.
\

S. Payne.
j

My Fellow Citizens:—Having'

been requested to address you on this !

day* and being desirous of doing any|

thing tliat lies in hiy power, for tliej

good of my countrymen, I liave come
|

to attempt a compliance
;
and while

I acknowledge it a great honor con-
i

ferred upon me, I regret my inability
i

to comply with your wish, in a man-
1

ner corresponding with the import-
|

ance and interesting character of this Ij

auspicious day : however, as a citi-|i

zen, and as one who holds the doc-||

trine that true religion is intimately

connected with the love of country,
i

I cannot be backward to do whatever

lies in my power, for the edification

of those with whom I am associated.
;

With this assertion I hope you will

bear with me, while I endeavor to

comply with your request, as 1 best

can.

In order to call into exercise that

gratitude, and those patriotic feelings

which should on this day fill every

bosom, it becomes necessary to “ call

to mind the former days ”—to com-
pare the past with the present, and to

infer as far as human foresight is ca-

pable of doing, from certain irrefragi-

ble and all important considerations,

what the future will be. In casting

the eye back upon the history of our

race, and tracing its annals to the

present, a dark spot, which fills the

whole retina, immediately arrests our

attention—a spot that has been in

historical existence for centuries

;

augmenting with scarcely an oppo-
sition, to the nineteenth, and bidding

fair, to all human appearance, to in-

crease its blackness and dismal as-

pect unto the twentieth century. If

the prophetic denunciation of Noah
involved the whole of Ham’s des-

cendants, afl’ecting his youngest son

almost immediately, but the other

members of his family remotely, as

some believe, we have a clear and

certain fulfilment of that denuncia-

tion in the entire subjugation of the

descendants of Canaan, and in the

miseries and barbarities inflicted for

centuries upon the Africans; which

in their duration are unparalleled in

the history of any nation. History

informs us of the sufferings of many
nations, but in few instances have

they been otherwise than short-lived.

The Canaanites were, shortly after

the introduction of the Israelites into

Palestine, subdued and lost in the

mass of other barbarous nations. The
Punic wars, which terminated with

,
the destruction of the Carthagenian

' empire, compared with the duration

! of African suffering, were momentary.
' The sufferings of the descendants of

Abiaham, though compelled to aban-

don their former and delightful land

and were in great numbers sold into

foreign countries, are mitigated by

I

the privileges they of late enjoy in

all civilized governments. But it is

to Africa, that troubles and unheard

of atrocities have found their way,
and brought about its fall, from which
it has not yet risen. Long has it lain

I

in its fallen condition, as if by that

i fall it had been deprived of all life,

and broken to pieces. And, indeed,

it cannot be said that the evils that

have come upon it have not had a

powerfully enervating effect.

The faculties of the soul by op-

pression had sunk into a state of dor-

mancy
;
no longer did the mind work

as once it did, when it sent forth

I

from its own resources, exhibitions
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of its powers which quickened in

their progress remote nations :—Its

mental and moral powers had become
so stunned by the fall, that it has

become a problem of difficult solu-

tion, whether minds of the same
stock with those that originated and

sent I'ortli the arts and sciences to

bless and aid mankind in their toils,

be capacitated for equal attainments

with the Caucassians. So truly had

they lost their ancient energy, so

oppressed were their souls within,

that the consideration of their former

glory, of the attainments of their an-

cestry, and of the once polished state

of society, and the flourishing of

Christian principles, in their fathers’

land, was not sufficient, while they

remained under the weight of the

intolerable incubus, to quicken and

resuscitate them. In a word, the

humiliating and deplorable condition

of the African race, especially in

America, is too obvious to all who
may have traveled there, or read of

their unhappy situation, to be dwelt

upon here—because being generally

known a rehearsal of it is unproduc-

tive of the nobler feelings. But it

should not be forgotten that amidst

this general oppression there were
honorable exceptions

;
there were

some of the pious of all Christian de-

nominations, and there were those

who, though they made no Christian

profession, were nevertheless friends

to humanity. These individuals look-

ed upon and sighed over the lament-

able condition ofbeings differing from"

them in caste, but of the same nature,

and having with them a common des-

tiny. Great as was the prejudice of

the generality, there were some who
waited only an opportunity to vent

their nobler feelings in the ame-
lioration of the condition of the co-

lored population. Evident in this

—

for, as soon as a way opened to ac-

complish the deliverance of some, by
procuring an asylum in the land of

their fathers, it was eagerly embraced,

and with a degree of energy that has

ever since accompanied their labors,

they began the great work o{ deliver-

ance. The Colonization Society tiius

took its rise. It rose to relieve and

to bless. From a popular sentiment,

and the cause of this general oppres-

sion, it was ascertained by the hu-

mane that the only way in which

they could be a blessing to this un-

happy race, wonld be to aid in their

removal beyond the reach of oppres-

sion, and those influences which op-

posed all their efforts to resuscitate.

This entire work was undertaken by

a Society; and we are witnesses this

day of its success. It was not only

begun, for the God of Mercy was

continually prompting to its execu-

tion, and thereunto actually dispos-

ing the hearts of his servants to contri-

bute their means and energies to the

gigantic undertaking, when, lo! we
see it approximating to a glorious

completion.

This Society cannot be impeached:

nothing unholy or sordid can be

brought to impugn its motives. It

aimed at the accomplishment of a

great object. It was fraught with

immense good to the oppressed in

the United States, and the degraded

beings of this peninsula. Very easily

can one arrive at this conclusion, if

he will be at the pains to examine
the statistics of these colonies, and

of the Colonization Society. It may
be enquired what has that society re-

ceived as a remuneration from the

colonists? Naught but their grati-

tude; it asked no more; no more
was expected : for could a remune-

ration of a pecuniary kind have been

made, on no principle of justice could

that society have received it, without

going to the trouble of making a

dividend thereof, between all the con-

tributors to this great and humane
scheme : hence that society never

anticipated any thing of the kind. It
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is true, remittances of African pro-

duce, in small quantities, have been
made to it by its agents, but we ap-

prehend they were never turned to

personal benefit, but to the augmen-
tation of iis funds, the better to en-

|

able it to continue the prosecution

of its great work. Nor was it to ac-

quire territory on this extended coast

for the United States that the Colo-
nization Society exerted itself. I’his

j

has been amply and authoritatively

declared to the world, in the diplo-

matic correspondence of the govern-
ments of the United Slates and Great:
Britain. Here let all such surmis-
ings terminate, and let us come to!

the conclusion, that the Colonization
|

Society is purely benevolent and un-
contaminated in it.s motives. This
society was not local in its opera-

tions ; its resources were not to be
|

spent upon the accomplishment ofj

one object only
;
they were to diffuse I

themselves, that their healing in-|

fluences might extend to others than

those immediately benefited ; there-

fore, vvhile it contemplated the ame-
lioration of the oppressed of the

United States, it planned the bestow-

ment of the blessings so that the

wretched of this land might ultimate-

ly partake of the effects emanating

from it. The society knew that as

there was in Holy Writ, a denuncia-

tion upon the descendants of the un-

fortunate Ham, there was also a pro-

phetical declaration, that signified the

termination of the miseries and bar-

barities, which were looked upon as

a vivid fulfilment of that curse.

Now the great question was, how
shall these two great works be start-

ed ? How can the condition of the

degraded of the United States be so

relieved that they may in time be

the instruments in the hand of the

Lord of bringing about the fulfilment

of the prophecy— “Ethiopia shall

stretch forth her hands unto God?”
We have seen that a removal of the

first unhappy class was indispensa-

bly necessary to their elevation to

the dignity of men
;
we have admit-

ted the truth of the sentiment that it

is impossible, under existing preju-

dices and humiliating considerations,

for the two races to live together on
equal terms \n peace. And now, we
ask, where were they to be sent?

In what land could they find a home ?

In what part of the globe could a

spot be found on which they might
stand '•'self-poised and ereclV—
Where on the whole globe had they

a betier right to come, than to the

land of their fathers ?

God drave asunder and assi^ed their lot,

To all the nations. Ample was the boon

He gave them, in its distributions fair,

And equal j and bade them dwell in peace.”

Here it was thought, very proper-

ly, they could find a home, an asy-

lum from all oppression
;
Acre, also,

it was justly supposed that the bless-

ing of Christianity and civilization,

emanating as it were from a focus,

would irradiate this benighted waste,

and, in God’s own lime, be instru-

mental in approximating the fulfil-

ment of that remarkable prophecy.
Whether this consideration entered

distinctly into the plans of the Colo-
nization Society, or was only ranked
among the things that might possibly

take place, we would not say, though
some of them must have had some
distinct recognition of the idea from
the ready encouragement given to

all missionaries of the orthodox faith.

However, it can be safely concluded

that it entered into the providential

arrangement of the God of nations,

without whom nothing comes to

pass. It accords with what was His

manner of accomplishing simibr

good in past ages. If we carry our

minds back, we shall notice in thfi

annals of history, that colonizing was
early practised with great advantage

to both parties, and, if we admit the

supreme rule of Him who orders the
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affairs of the children of men, we
must conclude that it was not adopt-

ed by chance or at the dictates of

fate, but by a remarkable providence

of God. We are informed by his-

tory, that Greece was colonized by
j

a band of Egyptians under Cecrops,

!

who found them (polished and en-

lightened as they afterwards became)

in the lowest state of degradation,

living not in holy wedlock and in
|

societies, but like brutes in the for-!

est, in dens and trees. Among them !

he established laws, and introduced
j

the worship of gods ; he divided
j

them into cities, and began a refor-

1

mation that raised them among the I

C5
I

most polished and scientitic of the

ancient nations. Now, we ask, what
would have been the condition of

this nation, so famous in history, but

for the introduction of those among
them, who, according to Herodotus
the historian, had black skins and

frizzled hair.^ What would have
been their literature had not the

Phoenician characters, originally from

Egypt, been introduced among them?

While in this way the,colonized were
untrameled, and upon an arena on
which they could e.xert themselves

to the development of those faculties

with which God has endowed man
;

the individuals with whom they

united became immediate beneficia-

lies. It is known that this is not the

only instance of colonizing among
the ancients. Numbers found their

way into Europe at the downfall of

Troy, and from Phoenicia behold the

celebrated Princess Elissa or Dido,
and a colony of her countrymen pur-

suing their way until they landed in

Africa, located near where Tunis
now stands, and thereupon founded
tlie powerful Carthagenian empire.

Can any one say that these things

transpired without the intervention

of Him who orders the affairs of the

children of men in all their genera-

tions ? It appears that Providence

designed that this heathen and bar-

barous country should be enlighten-

ed in the same ivay. It is not enough
that missionaries should spend among
them a few years; this may be at-

tended with inlinite good, but it may
not be as permanent as if enforced

continually by the precept and e.x-

araple of those domiciled among
them. In no other way do we be-

lieve the Most High intends the en-

lightenment of this dark land
; nor

are we singular in this belief; cir-

cumstances are continually transpir-

ing which convince the world that

this is the case. We are here then

for the amelioration of our condition

—for the reformation and ultimate

elevation of those that ‘‘sit in dark-

ness ?” For these purposes we have

been conducted by the providential

hand of the God of nations, to this

our ancient and patrimonial posses-

sion.

We realize a great blessing from
the active and philanthropic exertions

of the Colonization Society. A bless-

ing which we hope will not lose its

proper effect upon, nor be limited

only to us ; the effects of which be-

gin already to exhibit themselves

amid the general darkness and wretch-

edness of this miserable country. But
it may be enquired why this separa-

tion from this disinterested and phi-

lanthropic society ? Not for any evil

they have done to us, nor for any
discontinuance of their efforts to ac-

complish their humane purposes, but

because it is now ascertained that

the great good cont-emplaled for our

race cannot be secured to it without

the assumption of independent pre-

rogatives. It has been made known
officially that these colonies sustain

relations to no government. From
this information it became a question,

how it was that colonies under a so-

ciety should be exercising national

powers without having acquired them
in the manner in which they are
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usually acquired ? Considering the
'

short period of the settlenient of these

!

colonies, it must be acknowledged
that an unusual degree of interest had

been awakened by them
;

yet, the

privileges and powers necessary to

consummate tlie great design of their

benefactors were denied them. Their I

laws could be violated and advantages

taken of them, because neither they

nor their benefactors could treat w'nh

sovereign powers on these subjects.

They had no national (lag, that sig-

nalized them as one of the nations.

It is a universal custom, that laws to

which other nations or individuals of

sovereign powers are required to con-

form, must have been enacted by

similar powers ; that treaties of friend-

ship and commerce arc the produc-

tions of only similarly independent

powers. The weight of these ap-

propriate arguments was felt, and has

impelled these colonies to assert to

the world, that their object is not to

make addition to the United Stales,

nor the establishment of trading mar-
kets to monopolize the products of

this country, but to obtain and enjoy
in quiet possession a home, an only

asylum, and equal rights and privi-

leges, to take a stand in the world,

and by laudable and just conduct to

arrive to manly dignity and honor

—

to lay the foundation and rear up a

government that our children may
call their own, and where they may
dwell safely. But these privileges

we have been denied, unless we fdg-

nalize and declare to the world who
we are. Now it is enough that we
give the world to understand that we
have come in possession of this ter-

ritory by lawful and honorable pur-

chase, and that therein we have be-

come possessed of the sovereignty

of its original owners, for while this
j

might be acceded to, it would only

place us upon a level with the native

tribes of whom we acquired it: no

more would be acceded to us unless

'I
nations in their urbanity saw proper

!j

to do so; but we wanted more;—
!

though our ancestors were certain-

;

ly of this land, we claimed to be a

! civilized and Christian people, and

j

desired to be treated as such. Again,

I

it is not the policy of the civilized

! world to accede to any people what
they have not claimed

; too great is

! the thirst for lerriiory to accede one
' point likely to prove a national be-
' nefit, or a valuable accession, or to

' allow the quiet possession of that,

the claim to which has not been as-

: serted. Therefore, it became neces-

sary, if these colonies loere sovereign

i and independent, to declare the same
i to the world, and set up those claims,

j

without which no prosperity can al-

j

tend them
;

a step it was agreed by
! the Colonization Society we should

j

take as soon as we attained a proper

I

condition, and wer6 possessed of

i

ability to conduct the iveal. It is

true there has been some opposition

j

to it, but it arose from groundless ap-

I prehensions, not from a carelessness

j

about the position, if it could be as-

I

Slimed and maintained without des-

j

truction to the government
;
but when

I

all learned that there was no other

I

alternative than to answer the ques-

tion, “ who are you they united

I

to give the hearty declaration that

I
Liberia is a Sovereign and Independ-

S ent Government. It is done—the

I

step is taken—the positron is as-

j

sumed, and the Rubicon is passed

:

I

not to engage in hostilities, not to

i encroach upon another’s dominions,

I

but to take a stand upon the field of

I

nationality—to exercise those privi-

leges and national prerogatives pecu-

j

liar to independent and sovereign

I

powers. We congratulate the Re-

;

public of Liberia. But we would not

tender the congratulation to the citi-

zens of Liberia, were we not firm in

the belief that it is the only course

that can be pursued by this govern-

I

meat. No, too dear is it to us, too
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deeply interested are we in it, to hail

its entrance upon a career which we
believed untenable. However far

short we are of equalling some of its

citizens, in love for it and strong and

enduring interest in its prosperity,

we presume to vie with the greatest;

we would not have engaged in this

undertaking, we would not raise our

voice in its defence, nor participate

in this celebration, but from the be-

lief we entertain of the propriety and
practicability of the position v/e have

this day assumed.

And we would enquire of any that

may oppose it—whether they have
thought upon it in all its bearings

—

whether they have dispassionately

considered tlie subject—whether they

would liave us remain in a condition

in which, when necessity required

us to speak for ourselves, neither we
nor our benefactors could with pro-

priety ? Would such persons have-
the great scheme of colonization ap-

proximate to a consummation de-

voutly wished by all its friends ?

And can this be done in any other

way than by entering upon a nation-

al career—and sending forth upon
the w'ings of the wind, the declara-!

tion of our sovereignty and independ-

ence? What can we lose by doing
so? In the condition in which we
were, we had all to lose, and had
lost considerable, without the privi-

lege to speak for our riglits. We
could as individuals speak and write

;

but there was none to treat olfieially.

This power was possessed neither

by the society nor our chief execu-

tive officer
;
and to have remained in

that condition, was to throw back for

years the revival of our race, to

thwart to an indefinite period the

completion of the national fabric.

Do we lose the aid of the society ?

Do they, after having recommended
this government to take this step, dis-

continue their humane operations ?

Have they not, in strong language.

assured us of their continuance ? and

how can we disbelieve them ? Have
they ever deceived us ? "Have they

ever advised us to do that which
they at the same time knew we could

not safely undertake? We have

more confidence in that society;

they, with all other well wishers to

this cause, see it is the only plan

that can be adopted. There is no
reason to apprehend a cessation of

the principles and form of a republi-

can government; these are too high-

ly appreciated, and too long have

Liberians been accustomed to their

enjoyment, to sacrifice them for any
consideration whatever. We have

no desire to unite with any govern-

I ment or national power, any farther

ithan friendly and commercial treaties

I

will unite us. We have not taken

' this step for any purpose of the kindj

! in this we know we echo the senti-

ments of all Liberians; it is our joy

to remain as we are. While no sac-

rifice will be too dear to maintain ex-

isting friendship, and secure it where
it does not exist, we wish to be an

adjunct to no government. These
things all have learned, that we are

1 acquainted with the discussions to

which this subject has given rise

;

therefore, because Liberia has this

day placed herself in a condition in

which, while her friends are doing

what their friendship and humanity
prompt them to. she can act for her-

self; we congratulate her. We hail

with feelings of delight the expira-

tion of her non-age ; we behold the

birthday of her nationality ; the thun-

dering of cannon, the unfurling of

yon flag, the unusual delight felt by
all Liberians, the smiling counte-

nances of the citizens of this Repub-
lic, tell us that the long oppressed

and fallen are about to resuscitate and

breathe the breath of nationality

once more. Hear it ye nations of

Africa—hear it ye descendants of our

fathers—bear it in your migrations,
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talk of it in your wretched huts, '

until it becomes extensively known,
throughouMhe length and breadth of !

this devoted land. Not for ourselves
|

•illy, do we return from oppression !

and degradation, with the great bless-
1

ings of Christianity and civilization,
|

to circulate among you. O! ye
spirits of once broken-hearted pa-

rents, whose animated hearts wept
blood when your sons and daughters

i

were by ruthless hands torn from
;

you. God permitted it thus to be

for your good
;
and lo ! we come

|

laden with good for your wretched
]

posterity. And may it not be told
|

them who are not of our race.^ Are
there not some who, having heard of!

our once miserable condition, are

'

disposed to sympathise with us?—

^

W ill not the trouble through which
we have come enlist their sympathy?

;

When we tell the nations of the earth i

why we are here, when we refer

!

them to the impossibility of our be-!!

coming any thing like men, in the!!

land from which we came, when we i|

tell them, if they need be told, of the
|j

obstacles and oppositions that lay in >

our way, preventing us from rising!

to the dignity of men and enjoying
j

the privileges peculiar to such beings, I

will they retain tlieir suspicions.^—

^

When tlie Christian religion ceases

to exert its sanctifying influences,
|

when it ceases to kindle and refine '

humanity, we may tell our tale ofii

wo and not be heard
;
but from the

|

pure benevolence and Christianity
j

that exists now, we feel sanguine
;

that none will object to our position
;

|

if they do, they have only to object; I

they can meet nothing from us but

the appeals of helpless infants, pray- !

ing for the privilege to live and en-
|

joy themselves in the land of their 1

fathers.
j

Encouraging ourselves with these

reasonable anticipations, we can

hardly restrain our feelings, when
we think of the day we celebrate:

the birth day of Liberia’s national

existence ! The day on which she
breaks the long silence in this land

and tells toko she is. 'J'he dlflicul-

lies encountered and borne down by
this modern phoenix—the wars in

which we have been constrained to

engage in this land—nil conspire to

fill our hearts with gratitude and am-
bition ; gratitude to the God of hosts,

whose wisdom directed and whose
power preserved us: and to that

body of American philanthropists

whom he made His instruments.

—

Ambition
;

to prove to the world that

the colored man’s susceptibility of

equal improvement and refinement

with the white, is no longer a prob-

lem
; and ambition to preserve un-

tarnished the meirrories of those vete-

rans, who, by their bravery and pa-

triotism, bequeathed us this isolated

government, when they took their

departure from among us. It would
afTurd them uncontaminated pleasure

were they yet with us, to join in the

celebration of this auspicious day.

They longed for the arrival of the

time when it would be proclaimed

to the world that Liberia is a sover-

eign and independent Republic; but

they never anticipated the arrival of

the period so soon, when there

would be hoisted on Montserado a

national flag, with a lone star, which,

after ages of wandering,has at length

found its orbit; and probably it

would not, but for the providential

circumstances which have impelled

us to the assumption of this posi-

tion.

Were these veterans with us to re-

hearse, on this day, their toils and
difliculties in maintaining this posi-

tion; were they here to speak of

their signal victory over their foes,

how would it augment our gratitude
;

but while theirs is a nobler celebra-

tion, we w ill hand down their names
and deeds to unborn generations.

Fellow citizens—we have arrived
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at an important crisis. We have as-

sumed a position which, if properly

maintained, is only the beginning of

a more glorious and prosperous era

in the history of this Republic ; but

it is a position requiring for its new
responsibilities and important depart-,

ments, suitable men to give it that

efficiency so heartily desired by all

its friends. It cannot be expected

that this great undertaking will pro-

ceed well without proper manage-

ment. Difficulties peculiar to all

works of importance will arise; and

while men of firm principles will be

required to contend with them, others

especially set apart and qualified,

will be required at all times to direct

in our national affairs.

“ We cannot all l>e masters, nor all masters

C&nnot be truly followed.”

It is true, in a republican form of

government, all the citizens are eli-

gible to office, but all are not quali-

fied or otherwise suitable for all of-

fices
;

therefore it is hoped that our

republican principles will not be

abused by a carelessness to the dig-

nity and prosperity of that govern-

ment with which Providence has

provided us. Let the whole Repub-
lic then be cautious and alive to her

interest: then will her most import-

ant offices be filled with men com-
petent for the duties assigned them,

and upon whose faithfulness she can

rely. It is to such men that we look,

(not for deviations from justice and

the constitution of the Republic, but)

to honor the former, and by watch-

fulness see that the latter, in the in-

tegrity of its principles, is adhered to

by all who have sworn allegiance

thereto, and hold offices under it.

Painful must it be to every patriot to

behold at any time the pervertion of

those principles upon which the sta-

bility and prosperity of the govern-

ment hang, impossible as it is for

such deviations and corruptions to

pass without leaving ablighting effect;

and if in a few years the Republic of

Liberia is not seen skulking back

into the darkness from which she

has just emerged, it will be owing to

her strict adherence to those princi-

jj

pies so intimately connected with her

i! political existence. The power with

I

which your officers are endowed,

I

emanates from you, nru/ yours is the

duty to see that it is not perverted to

the injury of the Republic. But,

fellow citizens, great privileges usual-

: ly involve corresponding duties : such

is the fact in your case; and if all

; the power with which your officers

are invested emanated from you,

yours is the duty to harmonize with

them, and obey those laws and poli-

tical regulations enacted and adopted

from time to time by them. It is in-

dispensably necessary that you sup-

port your officers and your govern-

ment by obedience toils laws. Your
officers cannot carry into execution

any law without the support of the

people, especially if its execution be

contested. This duty is not peculiar

to a few, but to all that are citizens ;

and I presume it is thus felt by all,

unless there should be among us

some who wolild leave these shores ;

such characters have^ived in Liberia,

and may again, who, it cannot be ex-

pected, will be otherwise than care-

less about the prosperity of this Re-
public, and disobedient whenever an

opportunity offers. But you, who
consider this your only home, who
are resolved here to live and die, in

laying the foundation of a govern-

ment to be perpetuated and enjoyed

to the latest generations, must feel

the importance of obedience to the

laws of your country. The conse-

quences of national disobedience

have been felt by different parts of

the world to their great injury
;
and

we would admonish you to let the

past warn you of what your condi-

tion will be, if you countenance an

irregular course in any tending to
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niar the peace of the public. Con-
sider that all the benefits of a proper

management of this Republic, accrue

alike to all

;

protecting their rights

and securing to them their civil and
religious liberty, and when the laws

are energetically enforced, there will

be no murmur. liilherto, to some
extent, it would appear that laws

were enacted for no purpose ; but

the change in your government re-

quires that the subsequent adminis-

tration of the laws be marked with

efficiency and energy ; therefore, Li-

berians, prepare yourselves for the

great duties and responsibilities which
are imposed upon you by the new po-

sition you have this day assumed.

Call upon the spirit of the American
patriots, and let similar feelings pos-

sess your bosoms, and break forth

into manly exertion, and yours will

be the honor of having founded and

reared up a republican government

for the oppressed of our race. The
vastness of the undertaking makes it

too much for any portion less than

the whole community, to sustain and

conduct it prosperously
;
therefore,

it is highly important tjiat we be uni-

ted. Great evils have been entailed

upon nations—mighty kingdoms and

empires have fallen to rise no more,

by discord which ultimately genders

into anarchy and bloodshed and de-

strtiction. The sagacious politiciau,

having an eye upon what is the

dreadful consequences of the want of

union, was enabled to predict, as if

he caught the true spirit of prophecy,

“United we stand, divided we fall.”

This principle may well be denomi-

nated the national the regular

beatings of which are indispensably

necessary to the vitality of a nation.

“If a kingdom be divided against

itself, that kingdom cannot stand

and as sure as these words -are true,

so will the destruction of this Re-
public be, if union be not maintained

among us. Be united, Liberians

;

understand one another
;
know your

[common object; let all animosities
' fall this day at the foot of yon staff

;

I

and declare henceforward, we be

brethren, aiming at the common good.
These are not the only promises from
which we would infer the future pros-

!
perity or indestructibility of this Re-
public

;
for the history of nations

teaches us there are other indispensa-

ble virtues, from among which we
will extract only two more.

One is indy-stry—the origin of all

physical, mental, and political ad-

vancement—the foundation of all

national grandeur, forgetfulness of

which is an impassable barrier to all

personal or national prosperity and
happiness. It is utterly inconsistent

with the course of Providence, to ex-

pect these without the employment
'.)f the means ordained for their pro-

duction, and accordingly attended to

by all thriving nations. 1 need not

remind you of the importance of ag-

riculture to a nation’s prosperity

;

you have only to cast your eye
whence you came, and contemplate

the riches extracted by the industri-

ous from a soil in few respects bet-

ter than yours. With a country ca-

pacious and fertile, abounding with

products much demanded by some
nations, what can hinder you from
becoming prosperous and happy, but

idleness, the bane of society, and
fruitful cause of many evils !

Mental improvement is also abso-

lutely necessary. “ Knowledge is

power,” is an axiom w'orthy of at-

tention. The enlightened of all ages

have paid becoming attention to it,

and even to this day, we behold them
offering their petitions and adorations

at the shrine of wisdom, acknowl-

edging their indebtedness to her for

all that is good and virtuous in the

transactions of the affairs of life.

While all nations thus show their es-

timate of knowledge, shall we be

dormant ?
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Shall we enter the political world
j

without the qualilicalions necessary
|

to maintain our national existence
!

|

Shall we, if we ever gain a footing

in that world, remain where we are.

when all nations are moving forward

in this respect. Was ever there a

time in the history of Liberia, when
men of intellectual stamp were more
needed ^ It requires no small por-

tion of knowledge to conduct the af-

fairs of a people. Here, then, is.

room for improvement, and for the,

exercise of laudable ambition
;

here r

is an adequate stimulus to apply to
I

ourselves and our children.
[

In reflecting upon our present con- j'

dition and the new career just en-

tered upon, it would not be improper
j

to inquire by whose aid and protec-

tion we have been sustained and dc-

1

livered from the imminent dangers

that have at difl’erent times gathered
i

around and threatened us with de-!

struction. We feel it just to acknow-
jedge that it is not owing to any skill

or might in u.s, tliat we have suc-

ceeded, notwillistanding these oppo-
sitions, but to the protection and aid

of that Being who rules the nations,

and holds tlie destiny of each in his

hand
; and if, when we look back,

we are led to exclaim “ what hath

God wrought,” we see every reason

that induced us to trust in Him, oc-

cupying the same place, and teach-

ing us it is our duty to do so in fu-
ture.

I can do nothing better in conclud-

ing this address, tlian to direct your
attention to the propriety of depend-
ing upon the Omnipotent arm of the

Almighty. liemember that He hath

said, and what he says is true,

“Righteousness exalteth a nation,

but sin is a reproach to any people.”

A tenacious adlierence to the prin-

ciples of the Christian religion; obe-

1

dience to its precepts, encouragement
of its institutions and ordinances,

among ourselves and children, will,

with the other indispensables men-
tioned above, in.sure stability and

prosperity to this Republic, while its

happy influences will ooze out to

water and make glad the moral Sa-

hara around us. But, fellow citizens,

the reverse of these things, and an

indulgence in national sins, will not

only disgrace us in the estimation of

the good and virtuous of the world,

but bring down upon us the judg-

ments of the"God of holiness. We
have only to inquire of you, Libe-

rians, shall this Republic be pros-

perous and advance in national im-

portance ? Doubtless it is destined

to do so ; but may we not retard and

make it a reproach to the world ?

—

Naught should inspire us with a

greater resolution to advance this ar-

duous but glorious work, than the

consideration of tlie rising and future

generations. Shall they be cast out

and oppressed in future, when we
have it in our power to hand down
to them a government well founded

and built upon sanctified principles ?

Shall they have cause to lament that

their fathers were so base and incon-

siderate, having had it in their power

^

to bequeath them inestimable bles-

1

sings, yet, through supineness and
degrading carelessness, failed to do

so ? Eternal and merited infamy

,

will be attached to our names.

—

! Again, will you not endeavor to wipe

j

away the opprobrium from the co-

lored race, aud prove to the world

that it is equally susceptible, with

any other, of mental culture and

good government If Liberia have

enemies, if prejudice would prompt
to laughter at the non-success of this

Republic, hovv would the joy of such

he augmented, to hear of a failure in

this undertaking? O! Liberians,

think of these considerations
;
and

let the thought inspire your hearts

with a holy and indomitable resolu-

tion to advance your cause, that the

Republic may be safe and respected
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by the world, that the light of that
i

lone star may illuminate this be-
i

nighted land : and, as you fade
j

away from among the living, yours I

will be the great satisfaction of see-
j

ing your descendants established and
happily situated, in a government

i

founded and reared with great exer-

tion, and rendered permanent by the

strict observance of the principles of

good government, by you, their pa-

rents, whose memories will be en-

circled in their estimation with a halo

of never-fading glory.

[From the Liberia Herald.]

JDiitrroiti) of .Smtiinent.

We are truly pleased at the unani-
mity which prevails among our fel-

low citizens, especially in Montserra-
do, and Sinoe counties, with respect
to the proceedings of the late conven-
tion. It was hardly to be supposed,
that any set of men, without the

special inspiration of the Almighty,
could form a constitution, which, in

all its parts, would be unexceptiona-
ble. We are happy to find that the

draft which has been submitted to the

people seems every where, except by
a few in Grand Bassa, to be favora-

bly received, and will, no doubt, be

adopted by a large majority of the

people. It is pronounced, by per-

sons capable of judging, to be as

well adapted, in all its important

parts, to the circumstances of the

people of these colonies as any that

could be produced. The delegates,

no doubt, feel exceedingly gratified

to find that their labors are so gene-
rally appreciated by their constitu-

ents, Indeed, the conduct of their

constituents in this instance clearly

shows what confidence virtuous and
honest representatives may place in

the judgment, integrity and modera-
ration ofan intelligentand free people.

While we rejoice at the patriotism

of our fellew citizens in this county;

we have reason to regret that in the

county of Grand Bassa, to some ex-

tent, a different feeling prevails. We
are informed there are a few disaffect-

ed individuals in that county, who,
intent only upon romantic schemes,

and their owrt mistaken interest and

aggrandisement, are deceiving the

people by the most false assertions

and insinuations of oppression on the

part of the people of this country—and
even daring to question the sincerity

of the Colonization Society.

For two years past those men, they

are well known to us, have been un-

remitting in their efforts to sow dis-

content and disaffection among the

inhabitants of Bassa, and to prejudice

their minds against the people of this

county.

When the question of indepen-

dence was seriously agitated, and
found to be popular in this county,

they seized upon the occasion to pro-

pagate the most base and scandalous

falsehoods respecting the motives

of the people of Montserradb coun-

ty. We allude exclusively to those

persons who are now endeavoring to

excite the people in Bassa to acts of

insubordination. We know well that

there are gentlemen in that county, as

in this, who opposed from the com-
mencement, any change in our rela-

tions with the Society, and did so

from honest and patriotic motives.

They feared that the time had not

arrived for such an important change,

that we should not be able to sustain

the government without enormous

taxation, &c. &c. Not so with these

demigogues, though, at the time, they

assumed that position. A majority

of the people, however, determined

upon the measure, and men of in-

telligence, in the minority, at once

submitted to the will of the majority,
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hence it was sincerely hoped, and
confidently believed that nnanimity
would prevail—notwithstaiuling the

low artifices of those discontented and
factious spirits.

Great harmony prevailed in the

convention—the delegates from Bas-

»a taking the lead, and one or two of

them loud in their declamations for

immediate action. A solemn decla-

ration of independence was issued,

and a new government drafted. Now
those promoters of sedition and re-

bellion, in Bassa, have changed their

position and partially thrown ofi'iheir

masks. They are now endeavoring

to mislead the people by impugning
tlie motives of the society. Telling

the people that the constitution

should not be adopted until the so-

ciety has actually transferred all its

property in the colony, to the com-
monwealth; advising them in the

mean time to withdraw from this

county, and form a separate govern-
ment. We are informed that they
liave succeeded loo well in imposing
falsehood on a number of innocent
people of that county, and have sha-
ken their allegiance to the constitu-

tion and laws of their country

—

strange infatuation. W e have reason
to believe, however, that some of
their wild schemes and atrocious
purposes are known to the authori-
ties, and unless they are more cun-
ning than we suppose them to be

—

•we predict, that before they will be
able, even for a moment, to gratify

their lust of power, and lawless am-
bition, they will have to account for

their conduct, and receive that pun-
ishment which the laws of their coun-
try inflict upon such atrocious offen-
ders. We do sincerely hope that the
good people of Bassa will consider
well the measures proposed by those
men, who set themselves up as their
leaders in this unnatural opposition.
We doubt not that upon cool and

•ober reflection the people will soon
be convinced of the ruinous conse-

quences that must result from the

measures in which their selfish lead-

ers would engage them, and their

resentment and indignation would be

justly turned against the wicked con-

trivers and promoters of their ruin.

Our Bassa readers will please un-

derstand, that we apply the term

leaders exclusively to three or four

swaggering boasters among them,

whose plans and designs are some-
what known to us; and it is our ob-

ject to warn you against them. Will

you be involved in a criminal con-

nection—as one of them has been

—

with a certain dealer not many miles

from you Will you be guilty of

the gross inconsistency of another ?

Consent to be dupes of tlie third ?

And submit to the tyranny of the

fourth? Surely you will not. Be
not deceived. Tear from those men
the masks which cover them, ex-

pose their real character, and your

I

rights and liberties are secure.

1 You have nothing to fear in re-

gard to public lands, the society has

promised, and will deal with us on
the most liberal principles. As to

separating from this county, and

forming a distinct government, the

idea is preposterous, it is suicidal;

dismiss it at once from your minds.

Aside from every otherconsideraiion,

how unreasonable the suggestion.

You sent delegates to the conven-

tion, they were unanimous in their

action: our relations with the socie-

ty were changed, formally declared,

and a new government drafted; now
to talk of separation is perfect non-

sense. Should the constitution be

adopted by a majority of the people

of the whole commonwealth, it will

go into operation, and be as binding

upon you as upon the citizens of any
other part of the commonwealth
Then take our advice, co-operate

with your fellow citizens in the other

counties, let us unite our efforts in

advancing the interest of our com-
mon country.
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(Curioaiti) of tl)c llatiiuo of

Native curiosity.—The follow-

ing extract of a letter from sister

Wilkins, dated May 10, presents an

interesting and amusing specimen of

native curiosity and original ideas,

as well as the very limited extent of

their knowledge :

I thank you for sending the clock ;

I set it up and it goes as yet very

well, except having stopped once,

and then I am not sure but the girls

by their meddlesome curiosity stop-

ped it. It is a source of great curi-

osity and wonder to the native girls

and boys. They thought, while 1

was making it strike to the right

hour, that I was talking to it and told

fibtria upon srcinjj a (Uloch.

it to “talk” as some of them ex-

pressed it; and in the morning after

I had set it going at night, some of

^

them told, with a great deal of seem-
1 ing astonishment, of hearing the

j

clock in the night; and asked if I

!

had told the clock to talk in the

i

night— I had told them it would tell

I us when to get up, when to have

!
prayers, the time for breakfast, for

I opening and closing school, for din-
' ner, Sic.—some of them then wanted

I

to know if I was going to take it to

I

church, saying they thought I would
want it to tell me when to come home.
'Mary Garreltson said, “clock-e

—

' watch -e be, sister.”—Liberia Herald.

0 1
1)

e

We have given up the whole of

the piesent number to the new Con-

stitution of Liberia, and other docu-

ments connected therewith ;
all ema-

nating from the citizens of the new

^tnniucrsarp of tl)f .Slmcri

The Annual Meeting of the

American Colonization Society and

tltctipta of tl)c 5tmcrtci
From the 2Qth of November,

MAINE.
Haltowell—From H.Tupper.Esq.,

glO, balance due on account of
life membership of the Am. Col.

Soc., and $10, a donation 20 00

North Yarmouth Centre—Rev. Ca-
leb Hobart, -Ith instalment for

life membership 6 00

Freeport—Nathan Nye, $5, Dr.

John A. Hyde, $3, Rev. E. G.
Parsons, $1 9 00

35 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Hancock—From W. B. Bunnell. . 1 50

I e n 1> f r.

Republic, In order to lay these

things before our friends at the earli-

est day possible, we have deferred

all comments upon them ourselves.

can dolonidation .Snciftp.

Board of Directors will take place in

this city on the 18lh instant.

n Cntanitation ^acicti),

the 20ih of December, 1847.

VERMONT.
Montpelier—From Vermont Col.

Soc., by Daniel Baldwin, Treas. 80 00

Saxton’s River Vittage—From Ben-
jamin Smith, Esq., $3, Judge
Kellog, $2, Esquire Chandler,

$1, Deacon Mason, $1. Rev. S.

S. Arnold, $1 50, collected by

Rev. Seth S. Arnold 8 5<)

88 50
MASSACHUSETTS.

Newburyport—From Ladies’ Col.

Soc. of Newburyport, of which

$30 is to constitute Rev. W. W.
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Ells, a life member of the Am.
Col. Soc., by Mrs. Harriet San-

born, Treas 60 00

South Adams—From Man. Brown,
Esq., by Rev. I. S. Bacon, D.D. 5 00

65 00

NEW YORK.
Trumansburgh Froin Herman
Camp, Esq., $30, Wrn.Atwater,

$10, Daniel Uhl. $3 63 00
NEW JERSEY.

Pn’ncetora— Collection in the Pres-

byterian Church, by Prof. John
Maclean, D. D.. . 39 50

Pitts’ Grove—Balance of collec-

tion in Presbyterian Church, by
Rev. Geo. W. Janvier 5 00

44 50
PENNSYLVANIA.

Honesdale—From John Torrey,
Esq., $20, and Jason Torrey,
Esq., $30 50 00

DELAWARE.
Wilmington—From Miss E. B.
M., $15, M. R. L. $10, J. W.
T., A. Y. T., E. T., each $5,
M. C. and H. A. B. $7, by Miss
E. B. M 47 00

VIRGINIA.
By Rev. Thomas C. Benning;

—

Richmond— From Mr.Gwathmey,
$10, cash from Mr. H. $10, O.
F. Osborn, cash, Mr. Nunnely,
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Mills, Mr. C.
Crew, Mr. Hilzhiraer, John
Womble, T. H. Ellis, William
Barrett, C. Palmer, Jas. Tan-
ner, C. A. Colquitt, Lew.Webb,
Charles Gennett, D. J. Burr,
Jas. Caskie, James Gray, Jas.

Poe, P. R. Gratten, John Gil-

more, Mrs. Mills, each $5, Jas.

Caskie, Jno. Jones, Thos. Ruth-
erlord, each $10, R. Sedgwick,

$3, Mr. Watts, $2, W. H.'Rich-
ardson, $3, C. Deaton, $2, John
M. Shepherd, Richard Whit-
field, R. McLelland, Chas. B.
Williams,W. H. Christian, Miss
A. M. Coleman, each $2, Wm.
D. Gibson, G. W. Toler, Wm.
Smith, N. Bowe, Wm. Willis,

A. V. Crenshaw, Mrs. Young,
Miss Anderson, R. R. Du Val,
P. Myers, John G. Blair, Robt.
G. Cringati, Miss Mary B.
Wardlow, cash, a Lady, Mr.
Waldrop, D. Turner, Ira Tich-
ener, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Grat-
ten, each $1, Mr. Robt. M.
Sommerville and Mrs. John F.
Reeve, each $3, John M. Wil-
lis, 50 cents, Mr. Mickie, 50

I

cents, cash 25 cents, a Lady, 25
I cents, collected by J. C. Crane,

Esq., from the members of the

First Baptist Church, Rich-
mond, $20 229 50

I By Win. H. Ruffner, Esq.

—

Lexington—Rev. Henry Ruffner,

D. D. $2o, F. H. Smith, $5,
Wm. Gilham, $2, John T. L.
Preston, $10, Franklin Preston,

50cents,James Compton, $2 50,

! Wm. Stevens, $10, John Doyle,

j|
$2 50, Johp L. Poates, $2 50,

l| P. T. Link, $1, S. Vandeislice,

l|
$2, W. N. Bumpuss, 50 cents,

I

John T. Figgatt, $1, Jacob
Bear, $2 50, John M. Wilson,

$1 50, Robt. N. Nelson, $5,
Jacob Fuller, $1, Geo. D. Arm-
strong, $2 50, cash $1, cash

$1 50, cash $2, cash .$1, collec-

tion in the Presbyterian Church,
$26 103 50

Albemarle Co .—From Walker's
Church, by Rev. E. Boyden... 10 00

Shepherdstown—Annual subscrip-

tion of Edmund I. Lee, Esq., by
Rev. C. W. Andrews 5 00

Brems, WinnvUle—Fiom Gen. J.

H. Cocke 50 00

398 00
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Lewisville-Flom Wm.Moffatt.Esq. 2 00
KENTUCKY.

By Rev. A. M. Cowan:—

,

Mercer Co.—Wm. Thompson, W.
McAffee, W. Moberly, W.
Hoard, each .$5, Miss L. B.
Swindells, John B. Bryant, T.
H. Dean, Gen. McAflee, each

$3, Mrs. Trimble. Rev. J.

Montgomery, Miss M.L.Moore,
J. Adams, S. Macoun, A. S.

Robertson, each $2, Mrs. Ann
McGolfin, President Shannon,
L. R. McMurtry, Elizabeth

Vandordal, R. Holman, John
Robinson, H. McMordee, A.
P. Lapsey, J. Bogart, J. Card-

well. J. P. Vanosdal, J. D. Arm-
strong, B. C. Trapnall, W.
Adams, Rev. Mrs. Dr. Clelland,

Mrs. C. McMurtry, S. Wing-
field, J. W. Adams, J. Keller, R.

C. Patterson, W. T. Curry, J.

C. McAffee, R. A. Grimes, S.

Walker, W. A. Gray, Thomas
Allen, each $1, J. Curry, W. Ir-

vin, N. Rue, C. Ficklin, Mrs.
J. Rue, Mrs. J. McGoffin, Mrs.

E. Williams, Mrs. A.T. Ricker,

Mrs. N. J. Rue, Mrs. A. T.
Nichols, L. W. Ritchie, Rice
McAffee, John Dier, C. McAf-
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fee, each 50 cts., cash 50 cts.,

cash 50 cts., Dr. W. Robertson,
95 cts., M. C. Graham, 75 cts.,

cash 70 cts., O. S. Poston, Miss
M. Rose, Mrs. S. Ritchie, each
25cts., cash, 25cts., cash, 25 cts.

Madison Co.—J. Turner, Judge
Brick, E. H. Field, each .ftlO,

Curtis F. Burnham, W. Mc-
,

Clanahan, L. & H., S. N. Row-
land & Co., T. Irvin, each j^5,

Tho. W. Boyd, @1
Clark Co.—Jas. Stonestreet, ifflO,

J. Vanmeter and A. Blackwell,
each jjf5

Bourbon Co.—Henry Clay% sen.,

fljriO, J. R. Thornton, N. C.
Marsh, each $5. . . .'.

Jessamine Co.-Rev. N. M. Gordon
Woodford Co.—John Kinkaid. .

.

Louisville—Judge W. F. Bulloch,
Trigg Co.—M. Maize

82 40

56 00

20 00

30 00
5 00
2 00
5 00

1 00

201 40
OHIO.

Troy—Legacy left the Am. Col.

Soc. by the late David H. Mor-
ris, of Troy, Ohio, by Charles
Morris, Jr., Exr

, $'200, J. G.
Telford, Esq., $2 202 00

Cincinnati—From Hon. J. Burnet,
annual subscription 100 00

West Liberty—Rev. Jas. H. Hill, 3 00

365 00
TENNESSEE.

Farmington—Collections by the

Rev. Thomas J. Hall 5 00

Total Contributions $1,323 90

FOR REPOSITORY.
Maine.— Gardiner—Phin. Pratt,

Esq., to May, 1848 2 00
New Hampshire.— Hancock-W.

Bunnell, for 1847, $1 50. Ac-
wortA-Dav. Montgomery, to Jan.

1848, $1, by J. H. Dickey, Esq. 2 50
Vermont.— Saxton's River Village

—Esquire Chandler, to Dec. ’48,

$1 50. Bradford—Ben. P. Bald-

win, Esq., to Jan. ’48, $1. Lud-
low—Dea. Leonard Ross, and
Surry Ross, each to May, 48, $3. 8 50

New York.—New York City—
by Captain George Barker: J.

J. Brower, to Sept. 1848, $2,
Wm. Bard, to Nov. 1848, $2, W.
C. Brinkerhoti', to Aug. 1848,

$2, R. W. Martin, to Aug. 1848,

$2, Thomas Jeremiah, to Nov.
1848, .$2, George Sewkley, to

July, 1848, $2,—From sundry
persons, $20. Buffalo—Chas.
Wormwood, for 1846-’47, $3.. 36 00

Maryland.—Hagerstown— John
Davis, Esq. to Jan. 1848 5 00

Virginia.—Petersburg—Rob’t F.

Jackson, Esq. to Oct. ’48, $l 50,

by Rev. Thomas C. Benning;
Robert Ritchie, Esq. to Jan. ’48,

$5. Prince Edward C. H.—Rev.
Elisha Ballantine, lor ’48, $150. 8 00

South Carolina.—Lewisville—
Wm. Motfatt, Esq. to Jan. 1850, 5 00

Georgia.—Macon— From Rev.
Richard Hooker, subscription

for 1847-’48, by Rev. Thos. C.

Benning 3 00

Kentucky.—Maysville—Rev. R.
C. Grundy, to Jan. 1848, by
John F. Johnston, $9. Har-
rodsburgh—Wm. Thompson, to

J Illy, 1845, by John F. Johnston,

$1 50. Carlisle—John Rogers,

Esq. for 1846-’47, $3 13 SO

Ohio.— Washington—Sam’l Milli-

kan, subscription to 23d Nov.

1847, $5. H'oos/er— Levi Cox,

Esq. to Jan. 1848, $1 50. Cleve-

land—Won. S. W. Allen, to Dec.

1847, $5 50. Tallmadge—BT.
Upson, to Dec. 1847, $6. Ely-

ria—W. Ely, to Dec. ’47, $3 50.

Norwalk— C. L. Latimer, to

Dec. 1847, $4, C. L. Boalt, to

Dec. 1847, $4, John R. Osborne,

to March, 1847, $4. Tiffin—

Abel Rawson, to 24th Nov. ’47,

$2 50 36 00

Illinois— Petersburg— Rev. Jno.

Barclay, to Dec. 1848, .$1 50.

Hartford—Rev. Cyrus Haynes,

to Dec. ’48, $1 50. Knoxville—
Hon. John Denny, to Dec. ’48,

$l 50. Victoria Hev. Mr.
Headstrom, to Dec. ’48, $1 50.

Canton— Joel Wright, to Dec.

’47, $4 50, Sam. C. McC'.ine, to

Jan. ’48, .$3. iUonrnout/i—Sami.

Wilson, to Jan. ’48, $3. Prin-

ceton— C. Bryant, to Dec. ’47,

$6. Galena—C. S. Hempstead,

Esq., to Nov. ’47, $1 50 24 00

Missouri.—Paris— H. Thomas,
to Jan. ’47, $2 25. Columbia—
Hon. Sinclair Kertley, to Dec.

’47, $4, Hon. Wm. Jewell, to

Jan. ’48, $5 50. Roanoke—W.
H. Mansfield, to May, ’48, $3.

Independence—Rev. F. R. Pal-

mer, to Jan. ’48, $4. Fort

Osage—Lewis Franklin, to Sep-

tember, ’47, $2 20 75

Total Repository 162 50

Total Contributions 1,323 90

Aggregate Amount $1,486^^
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